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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, PREPAY,

SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Xenia Attorney Gets
Government Place

January 15,1943

Various Views Gained
By Poll O f #it3zens
On Three B y to Talks

DIVORCE SUITS
Charging w ilful abseoee Cor m ore
tbaft three years, J, B. K elley iftsks
fo r his freedom from* Katie Kelley,
whose, residence is unknown. The
couple was married in Johnson City,
Tenth, January 21, 1907*
Albert, Thompson, fc , seeking, a
divorce from Susie Naola Thompson,

The Indiana FarntraS Guide has
polled subscribers w h f ’ have taken
trouble to write their Opinion o f the
gasoline rationing in Jiafc state.and
bj-oken down some SO
answers re
ceived by mjdl into Jiv classes which
showed the following percentages:
Fearing complete breakdown o f
farm “ Food for Victor; ” program, 98
per cent.
*
.
Forced to quit fa m in g activities
because o f insufficiei$r gasoline, 74
p e rce n ts
$
Handicapped in fari^, activities, 94
per cent.
'
? 1" *
.Think gasoline ratjonffjg is all. right
7 per cent; ,
' -s
Deploring so many t i f e fo r ration
ing books, 90 per cent..

PRICE, *1.60 A-YEAR
Clarence JF. Brown

mm
COLLEGEPREXY

m aw

Named T o House

PAimiM

Rules Committee

The news report o f the arrest o f
I f farm mobilization'day over .the
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, 29, presi
nation waij anything like what the atr
dent o f Cedarville College on leave o f
tendance and the. enthusiasm was at
absence fo r six months, disturbed
the meeting in Xenia, Tuesday after
both religious and- educational groups
The- 78th C on gress o f the United
noon, it must have been marked up as
Wednesday evening,
States was officially called to o r d e r ,’ ! H*H St"' X*ni*J ,cha5 e8 neJ lect*
a frost. N ot to exceed 125 farmers
Following a charge o f a seyen year
were in the assembly room a t any
at noon last W ednetoay. In the S e n - f ^ - ]? * * ,B* ? a*d in Xem*> Warch
old Toledo girl that she had been
ate, which is a continuing body. 17,1941
one time, in our poll we counted a t
Nancy Rose asks fo r custody o f a
attacked' in a. Toledo hotel* Kilpat
least 60 o f the members o f the A A A
thirty-two Senators were sworn in hy
yiinor child in her suit against Nevil
rick wag_ placed under arrest h y the
organization and field workers that
. the Vice President, In th e Hou.se the
Rose, confined, to the state peniten
authorities and held .under $2,500
veteran Clerhj South Trimble, pre
ai;e on government pay under the Ag*
tiary a t LaGfrange, Ky, They were
bond. The arrest to o k place Monday
sided. over the organization in which
setup. Tn as much as the 125 repre
married. December 7,,. 1938,
night following the charge,
Sam Rayburn,' Democrat o f Texas,
sents less than five per "cent o f the
Lena Fannin asks for, a decree
The first information reaching here
was re-elected Speaker over Joseph
farmers in the county, not t o exceed
from John- Fannin, Jamestown, whom
was from Toledo to Attorney J. A.
W . Ktartih,'Republican o f Massachu
two and one-half p er .cent would be
she married in Xenia November 17
Finney, member o f the Board o f
setts, hy a vote o f 217 to 203,, John
a .fa ir index o f representation with,
1935.
She charges extreme.cruelty.
Trustees' o f the College. He 'Con
'W . McCormack o f Massachusetts was
the ’paid coterie eliminated for they
Mary V . Storey a minor, by her
CLARENCE J. BROWN
PHILIP “’AULTMAN
Following the Sund» I night broad tacted Attorney Lehr Fess, Toledo,
chosen as Democratic Floor Leader,
Were expected to be there to .shdw in
n ext friend, Dora Jacobs., seeks a
cast when Claude Wick Erd and Elmer who investigated and gave a report
while Mr. Martin Will servo as-the
terest" in their jobs if nothing else.
divorce' from Raymond Storer, 120
; House Republicans "Tuesday elected
. - .
.Philip’ Aiiltman, promising young Davis, took the air h E' explain the to Mr. Finney.
’ Republican F loor keadeiv * As, was ex
(W e note 250 attended the Claiic Co,
Trumbull St., also a minor, charging
Acting President Ira D. Vayhinger Representative Clarence J, Brown of meeting, a county with more farmer^ •
pected, the leaders o f both parties in
attorney, Xenia, announced Tuesday food point rationing sywem, the Pub
neglect.. They, were married in
Ohio to fill the new rules committee
the- Congress pledged "their fu ll. co 
his appointment as an associate at lisher o f the Herald personally con after-consulting with Mr. Finney isr
than'Greene.),,
’ '"h ia M ay 9, 19.42."
'
"
post granted the minority party un
tacted
a
number
q
H
f
farmers
and
sued
a
statement
to
the
Associated
operation and support to the w a r e f
torney in the special war policies unit
The meeting wjss devoid o f any
there
waa g variety o f press following a request o f the news: der the new .committee realignment thing sensational, to fact little,or
fort.' Most significant Was the'state
o f the war.division o f .the United found
based on increased Republican mem
PARTITION
SOUGHT
reasons why one or another did not gathering organization,
States Department "o f Justice.
m ent made h y,Speaker Rayburn in
no interest was taken if questions
,54ion
o
f
Teal
estate
is
asked
Rev. Kilpatrick came -to Geilar- bership in tbe house.
which he .pledged that in the future
R e will ,report Monday at Wash hear either speaker, We found the
from the floor were considered. Only
Brown’s election
was approved, three took the trouble to ask a ques
’
villti from Delaware county where'
all legislation' considered" by the n a suit filed by George E. Gcntner ington, D. C., to assume the new post. poll showed the following:
O f 32 farmers, all farm owners or his parents now reside. He grad by both sid es'of the house. It .gives' tion following five speakers, -T h e re .,
House would originate in the House, and eleven other plaintiffs, naming The unit was established recently to
and that he would use his -high office Martha Jane Pfister, -a minor, Bertha determine w ar policies on subversive renters contacted, the fealowing is the uated with high honors and later the Republicans five places bn the all were figures by -the yard. Patriotic
from the Western Seminary in Pitts powerful rules committee, compared speeches, as jf -the farmers Oit the *
and his Avery effort to protect and 'W t n e r as guardian o f Martha Jane vetivities anti it acts as an advisory result:
.^
d
the
N
ew
Y
ory
L
ife
In
burgh.
He wop scholarships in with nine Democrats and five fo r the county were the m ost unpatriotic lotNine
reported
their
radios
were
out
defend the rights, the prerogatives
group in recommending .prosecutions
surance
Co.,
o
f
New
York”
,
as
de
European
. universities and studied Republicans. With a division in Dem o f individuals that codld he herded to
o
f
repair.
Some
had
battery
trouble
and'the power o f the House o f Rep
in connection with FBI investigations..
resentatives.
In, making such a fendants.
He is a son o f former County Su and others needed repan’s which can there fo r his Doctor o f Philosophy ocratic ranks duel to th e . anti-New gether.
statement the Speaker was plainly
perintendent o f County. Schools, H. not be had and the owners could not- degree. He also had extensive travel Dealers makes a new allignment in
The farmers were called together
the committee.
AW ARD JUDGMENTS
serving notice that no further legisC.,and Mrs, Aultman and a-brother o f get new radios as prices they wanted in different European'hountrfes.
fo r a specific purpose but they -.left
*;
A . cognovit note judgment fo r Judge Dan Aultman o f the Xenia to pay.
He was inaugurated president o f the
Brown will also become a meinber without mtieh com fort o f what was
'ation drafted in the various* bureaus
Six said they did not bear the food College in October, 1940, His work o f the steering-committee which has Expected qf them other than, what
'-’ft was awarded the plaintiff in municipal court. H is w ife and son
and, agencies o f the government
would b e considered by the Congress, an action brought by the Spring Val- will join him later in Washington program and did not'krioyir o f it un has been very satisfactory even dur •control o f what bills go' on the board long columns' d f figures on-A black
til the next day,
- ; •
ing these trying times.
and th-’t the 78th Congress would not 1-v National Bank against M. V. and where he is to be'located.
•for consideration by the: house.
board represented. The farmers sare
Three said they did not listen, due to
S om e. months ago Dr. John R.
> Gordon.
be a “ ‘rubber stamp” , and would take
He is the first Ohioan to be named not looking f o r doles, They want a '
sickness or company,
Mott, through the European Student to the rules committee in many years decent -war time profit in comparison
Orders from no one.
Relief Fund, asked the College trus and one of the youngest, in point o f with industry- and 'business. They
Tw
o
said
they
w
ere
disgusted
hear
GRANT DIVORCE
ing government programs and would tees to grant Dr. Kilpatrick a leave service* ever to be so hqpored. He is were not insured p f that.
On Thursday the President de
'
Thomas H. Greene was awarded a
rather hoar Charley McCarthy any o f absence o f six months as the or serving his third term from the Sev
livered-bis. annual address to a Joint divorce from Lucille Bessie Greene
They wqre insured by each speaker
time., “
" l
ganization, non-sectarian and sup enth Ohio District.
Session o f-th e Congress, which" was and custody o f a‘ minor' child was
they would haVe to work longer* hardr
ported by Protestant, Catholic and
Four had no comment*
also attended by the Diplomatic given the plaintiff.
er and make more sacrifice f o r t^ie
Five heard 'ail o r part o f the talks Jewish follower^, would like to send
Corps, the Supreme Court, and the
cause^-and also win a patriotic praise
Farmers o f the nation were givon« but could see nothing that should him to Switzerland. He has been ^GREENE C O . G ETS O N E
Cabinet. TKO President devoted-the
while organized labor and industry
APPRAISALS
a -jolt Tuesday, “ Mobilization Day’ ’ cause ration’ o f fopdl - 1
awaiting passports and also canvas
greater part o f his address to a re
took
cash fo r their war efforts.; The •
H ORSE D R A W N M O W E R
The following estates were ap by the announcement o f freezing o f
Two. thought liquor^ should be ra sing this country fo r relief funds.
termers were- n ot even guaranteedport on the- American war effort durpraised in probate court this week; all cash corn prices in all markets in tioned first.
Details o f the event.arC not known
' 1
. ing the .past year. /- H e' pointed out
The allotment o f ' new machinery pew machinery’ and little repairs. -It
Nimrod Shope: gross, $6,688.10; the .country as o f the highest levels ' Qne did not know what to say b u t herd at this " time. Mr. Vayhinger
was a return to fifty years ago o f
that th e -Axis had -failed to win in
deductions, $1,066,82* n et,. $5,601.28. on Monday proceeding. , This could supposed that they knew, w hat they left Wednesday fo r Toledo to learn for Greene county farmers has beetf
-1942-and-that their ultimate, defeat
hand- and -shin labor* coupled with
issued
and
Will
be
interesting
not
only
* W . A . ThomaS: gross, $13,912.32; mean that com sold Monday w ould
were doing in W ashington.This One full details o f the event that has bepng^houra, fo r 6yevy-member o f the.. :
.w as only a,m atter o f time. •He/Jaudto-Yarmhrs
btit
all
citizen*
w
hobra
deductions,^$2,452.53}; bet,, $11,459-did say later that he could' n o t see stirred this section of. the state. 'Dr,
he-about $1'.00.family. Sheets were passed ouLas f o . •,r V
> ed" the feats o f American fighting
following
the'
New
Deal
“
Food
Will
79. '
" /■ ’ _ '
• ,
-T
Com futures were frozen a t the anything to he gained hy the farmer Kilpatrick "Was not on the •payroll
v
what new machinery wirnTd h® 'avail
men oil the battlefields o f the world,
’ *
W ill C. G riffin : gross, $3,850.12; highest.price between Jan. 8 and 12, who had to do the work. Tins same after, being granted a leave o f ab W in the War” program.
able Tinder" New Deal dictatorship t o ’
...and (the services, rendered by A~
. In the list we find no corn pickers,
deductions, $1,268.84; bet, $2,581.28.
C om has been jumping up in price farmer had a son in the arm y and sence, He has had no official con
harvest 1943 crops. The A A A .100 per
■merican citizens in- all walks o f life ■Mary A. Sparks: gross, $5,185.75;
the
most needed machine to, harvest
in line with the increased price of had little sympathy fo r what was be nection •with the college since' his
cent boys get first call. ■
, - - o n the home front. W hile refusing to
the most important crop. One deal
deductions, $958.23; net, $4,227,52.
leaving.
hogs
in
the
terminal
markets.
To
ing
done
in
Washington,
The
speakers
w
ere'
Joseph
B.
■ prophesy .where ot when the United
er states that his company says if
Nelson .Corbin: gross, $909; debts
hold down the price o f hogs under the
Mason, ■ who presided; E. A . Drake
Nations wotild strike next in Europe,
corn pickers a r e . allowed later the
and cost o f administration, $900, net,
New. Deal com , was first frozen.
Following the Roosevelt message
county agent; A. C. Conklin ’ and
he made the pledge that new blows,
termer that gets the A A A endorse
nothing.;
»
'
This freezing proves one thing to the joint session o f congress we
Frank Currey. Mr. Conklin in his re
“ and hard ones’', would be aimed at
ment will have to harvest 150 acres
certain— “ The American, farmer is Bounded a number o f other farmers
marks ended ‘with the statement as
the A xis in Europe soon. The Pres
for .his neighbors, an impossible as
APPOINTMENTS M A » E
the rutat pig in the New Deal litter” . on the message but none o f these
to labor that it might ho necessary .
ident .was alm ost'boastful in his de ’
signment even, for those who had
Appointments made this week in
were' in the other group. The result
to ask the city folks to close their
Hugh Taylor Birch, 94, native of
tailed report o f the remarkable ?p ro pickers o f their awn last, fgll when
was as follows o f the 27 interviewed: Yellow Springs, died Thursday at his
stores and Volunteer to go out and
" duction o f w ar: materiel by American clude'George W. Bishop,’ as executor
weather conditions were favorable,
Three reported their radios out of winter home in Ft, Lauderdale, Fla.
help the tenders" with ’ harvest this
industry during the past year, using, o f the estate o f Margaret L. Bishop,
In scanning the list as put out by summer. This caused quite a Snicker
condition and no repairs to be had, The deceased moved to Yellow
the production figures he had given late" o f Jamestown, without bond;
Eleven farmers said they were not Springs from Des Plaines, 111., with Joseph B, Mason we find there is to which woke up .many, snoOzers -In the 1
as p roof that a 1democracy con func S. H. and E le Shawhan, co-admininterested and paid no attention to his parents-when he w as. 9 years of be one horse-drawn mower and ten audience and caused G. A . -Dobbins to *,
tion efficiently under, the stress o f istratora o f estate o f Celia J. Shaw
the message. Seven o f these said age. He attended Antioch College in tractor mowers. Six hay loaders, One ask fo r fresh air in the room. •
han,-late
o
f
Beavercreek
Twp-r
under
War* H e generalized as to the peace
$100
bond;
Robert
Randall,
admin
they did not even listen to Fireside 1860 but did not graduate. He took corn binder. Four rotary hoes. Four
Aims o f America and the need fo r a
For extra harvest help this sum- ,.
m ilk coolers and three separators
Washington, D. G, January 8, ■ Chats any m ore...
up law and practiced' in Boston and
permenant peace And pledged his istrator o f estate o f T. A . Randall,
mer we wish to get our bid In early
Representative Clarence J, Brown.
One wondered after hearing the Chicago, being attorney fo r the Two farm elevators, Seven wagons, before all the good Xenia labor is ex
support to a post-war program to late’ o f Xenia cityv under $1,000 bond;
Eva
Alberta
Natagon,
administratrix
R,
Ohio;
wrote
William
J.
Donovan,
message and reference to government Standard Oil Co. fo r many years Three grain drills and five manure hausted. We seek the aid o f Walker t
-guarantee employment and social
cost
i f he ^Roosevelt) was willing to During the Chicago 1893 Wontl’s spreaders, Eight spike tooth harrows, Gibney, Leon Spahr, James Adair, •'
o
f
estate
o
f
Paul
C.
Naragon,
late
o
f
director
o
f
the
Office
o
f
Strategic
security to all Americans, -hut gave
There will be 20 wheel type tiac Harvey Coates and Pete'Keyes. Thu
.
Services, demanding to know why, have a few thousand dollars cut out Fair he ventured in real estate, and
n o details as to how such a desirable Osborn, under $2,500 bond
tors, 22 tractor 'cultivators and nine pay scald will be equal to that o f M a
o
f
the
hundred
thousand
allowed
him
when
all
pleasure
driving
has
been
is
said
to
have
accumulated
his.
first
condition is*1to he brought about.
banned, a chauffcured sedan from for upkeep o f the White House and fortune with the growth o f that city, teen disc harrows. There are no com son, Bradfute and Stonebumef. How
-Other domestic issues Were not
ORDER APPRAISAL
travel by special train every few He purchased large . holdings in bines on the list,
ever there can be no chicken dinners >
touched upon, except thru a rather
The county auditor was ordered to Donovan’s office this morning trans
weeks
to Hyde Park.
'
ported,
“
only
a
dark
complected'and
The absence o f the old fashioned with pie ala-mode. Wah (war) has
Florida before the boom days and
le ft handed defense, o f the bureau appraise the estate o f Jennie Collins
Seven said they saw nothing en soon amassed a huge fortune.
mustached gentleman o f middle age
cradle leaves farmers without much ruled that out under food rationing;
cratic activities o f our government Bradfute, .late o f Xenia city.
couraging
from
the
farm
standpoint.
and
a
black
French
poodle”
.
hope o f machinery this season.
He
came
back
to
Greene
county
in
b y mention o f the fa c t that he, too
Four referred to control o f farm 1928 and gave Antioch College a 900
Brown
said
that
he
wap
Onroute
to
To darken the farm picture the
" .(th e President) was called upon to
MARRIAGE LICENSES
his office, accompanied by tw o leg prices and frozen high prices fo r all acre park in memory o f his daughter representative o f the U. S. Labor
HU out questionnaries,
^(Granted)
_
islative employes with whom he a farmer had to purchase. One o f Helen, who had died a short time Department in Springfield^ informedR oy Samuel Dodd, Jr., Patterson shared, a car poql, when he noticed these wanted to know i f the writer
before, In ,1938 he gave a park in, the Clark county farm, war board on
A t long la st the people have been Field, soldier, and Juanita Jane M om knew i f it was Henderson that put memory o f Prof. Edward Orton* who Tuesday the little aid could be ex
the
Government
car.
H
e
said
its
told the reason f o r Mrs. Roosevelt's
ingstar, Fairfield,
license disclosed that it w as assigned $ l a qUart on oysters fo r the family was president o f "Antioch in 1869. pected from that source this sum
regular-press. conferences. ...In a n jn -.
Walter Bartlett Rodney, Detroit, to Donovan’s office, and demanded to dinner on Christmas.
-This-park is also f o r .a Boy Scout mer*. •.
terriew last week ‘ the F irst Lady Mich,, retited Confectioner, and Mrs.
One had no comment on message Camp. Last March Mr. Birch gave
^TORONTO, Gnt., The shortage o f
stated the had refused to admit male Pearl Elizabeth Hairier, 21 E. Third know:
The employment o f Kentucky labor
“ (1) W at the gentleman riding in but thought city folks Yett these re 1,000 acre park to the state o f Florida
reporter# to her press conferences St.- Dr, R, B, Wifcon, Xenia,
by Greene county farmers has not beef was acute and lamb also was
the car a t 9 this morning being strictions were f o r the benefit o f the near Ft. Lauderdale that was along
because she “ did not make the news,
been satisfactory . Those brought up scare here yesterday- as butchers
Howard O. Smith, Patterson Field* driven to work b y a Government farmer because See. Wickard did
the
ocean
fron
t
and
valued
at
$i,«
but only interpreted and explained U* S, Army, and Mrs. Florence Mac
here stay a week or ten days and then looked forward to an almost meatless
most o f the talking about agriculture 000,000/' He had been a liberal sup-;
the news so that women might under Donald, Forest. Hills, N* Y , Major1 chauffeur, contrary id law, o r was he
g o to Patterson Field where they get week-end. A t the same time; Ontario
which convinced the city folks it was porter o f Antiqch College during hi*
ort official business at the time?
farmers reported .that cattle growers
stand ftp. W hile this column feels Kenneth Neuber*
75c to $1 an hour pay.
“ (2 ) I f on official business, just the farmers that were holding out lifetime.
intended to await the higher prices
certain that Ohio women are capable
what use whs being made o f the fo r high prices On stored, f o o d ."
H e le a v e s'n o direct heirs other
due May 27 before entering the mar
o f interpreting the news f o r them
poodle dog in the service o f our
than cousins*. Mr." John Birch and
ket. th e Ontario Federation o f A gri
selves it is nice to Icnow Of the so T A X E X A M IN E R T O BE
country ?
,
•
sister, Mrs. j , N. Wolford, Yellow
culture ' .meanwhile recommended to
licitous interest the President’ s w ife
M ERE J A N U A R Y 2 2
“ (8 ) Whether it is ’ the practice of
Springs, and Mrs. B. U. Bull, Xenia,
the .Canadian Federation o f Agricul
is taking in their welfare,
your office to permit the use o f Gov
and George Birch, Daytort,
ture that it urge the government to
N. F. Templin, Wilmington* sales ernment vehicles fo r th e personal
The funeral Was held. Sunday from
remove the ball on shipments o f catY ou t humble reporter, as Rep- and excise , tax examiner fo r .tide
The Office o f Price Administration the Methodist Church
convenience and benefit o f appointees
in Yellow
tie to the United States.
resentative o f the Seventh District in district will he here January 20 at
Which
had set January 31 as the dead Springs. The. body was shipped to
and employes o f your o ffic e ? ”
The
C.H.
Crousq
tnea
narket
am
Congress, has' recently introduced the mayor office to assist vendors in
lihe for tire inspection and subsequent Chicago, to be buried beside other
g ro ce ry . was _ entered hy burglars
three bills which m ay he o f public filin g sales tax returns -fo r the sixinspections a t a fee each time to be
X E N IA N A T IO N A L B A N K
members o f his family.
some
time last Thursday night when
interest. .The first is t o put an end month period ending last December
paid by the auto ownei4, fe lt the heavy
about $75 and some merchandise was
R E-ELECTS D IR ECTO R S
to “ Lame Duck.” patronage through 81st. * Mr. Templin will he at the
m r s . w i l l i a m ; Jo n e s d e a d
hand o f public protest and this week
taken*.-,'-'
■
making illegal the appointment o f Court House, Xenia, Jan* 1 4 ,1 9 ,. 21,
Mrs, Maggie A . Jones, 76, Widow
modified the tire setup. There will
A t the annual meeting o f the stock
■'m f Representative or Senator to any 2 0 ,2 8 ,2 9 and 30*
o f William JoneB, died at the home oil , Entrance to the store was made
he three different dead lines,
holders
6 f The Xenia National Bank,
Federal office, other than as a mem
A ll Ration A will have until March her daughter* Mrs, Opal Jackson, through a rear window Where a screen
H e Will be a t Jamestown January
Reorganization o f the Greene Coun
Tuesday,
the form er directors, were
ber o f the Cabinet, within tw o years 22, afternoon only; Yellow Springs, ty hoard, o f education fb r 1943 by re- Slrit fo r Inspections and each six Xenia, Wednesday at 9:30 a. m.» had been pried out, The htohey was
re-elected. They Arp: H, E, Eavey,
in
a
small
cabinet
and
the
key
hit
from
the
tim
e
Such
individual
ended
after being ill Uf heart disease three
- f t
Mayor’s office, Jan, 27, afternoon elecing last year’s officers was ef months thereafter.
on a shelf elsewhere showing the man Mrs- Mary Little Dice, J»* A . Finney*
his o r her services in the Congress.
All B and C books or bulk coupons years.
fected at a recent meeting. Officers
only* • ,
Leon Spahr and R. O. Weed. There*
Second*A bill to perm it persons re
She Was a member o f the Zion or men knew something about the
ate J, F, Gordon, Jamestown, presi fo r fleets will ,get their fir s t in
store.
It
wag*
10
P,
M.
when
rtO chapge In the officers On the
ceiving old age or social security
dent; O. A . Dobbins, Cedarville, vice- spection hy February 28, A fter that Baptist Church, She is survived by
Organization
o f -the directors,
Crouse left the store that night.
pensions to earn Up to thirty dollars H A R R Y S. S W IC A R T Id
president, and County. Supt. S. O* B* holders" will, be required to h a v e ja daughter, Mrs. Jackson; a grand*
bne
of
th^'pleasant
surprises of
p er month from gainful occupation
daughter, Mildred Jackson; a grand
Sheriff Walton Spahr Conducted aft
IS R E -N A ttE I* B A IL IF F Liming, clerk. Other hoard members inspections each four months and C
the
meeting
was
the
return
of Mr.
Without endangering their pension
a te Mrs. Ernest Bradford, Beaver hnd bulk coupons svery throe months, son, Robert Jackson, Columbus; two investigation Friday but so far there
status-instead o f the fifteen dollar
Weed,
cashier,
who
had
been
ill for
sisters,
Mrs.
Dora
Trafey,
Cedarville
is no clue due to tjbe fact that gloves,
The change was brought about by
Harry S. sirlgart, Xenia, has been creek Twp., Paul W. Brown, Sugarseveral
weeks*
His
health
Is
much
limitation^ *e provided in the present
and
Mrs,
Lidd
Ladd,
Dayton;
and
were
Worn
making
it
impo*sib&
to
re-appointed bailiff in Common Plena creek TWp., and Lewis Frye, Xenia the exposure of Fulton Lewis* Jr.,
improved.
law. The enactment o f this bill
several
nieces
and
nephews,
,
get
f
inger
prints.
The
thieves
helped
radio commentator Who aroused the
Court Under Judge Frank L, Johnson. twp*
wmdd be o f teal benefit during the
Funeral arrangements have not themselves to bananas while they did
whole nation on the rationing pro*
Ha la entering"upon hia 12th consecu
been
completed.
their work*
-B U Y WAR BONDS TODAY
gram*
BUY WAS BONDS TODAY
By CLARENCE J. 'BROWN
.Member « f Congress,
Seventh Ohio. District

Farmers Hit By

. Price Freeze On

AH Corn For, Sale

Hugh T. Birch Died

In Florida, Thursday

Brown Asks Why
Official U. S. Car

Carries Poodle Dog

Canadian Growers

Fight Ban On Beef

Shipments To tf. S.

Burglars Invade

Tire Inspection Ex
tended; Public Rebelled

Crouse Market

Thursday Night

Greene County B. o f

E. Is Reorganized

tiveyean.

" , •"< 4

/
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spreaders, 8 yabU’jr ho**, 7 fw p^
'IMPROVED
wagons, 2 cam biuders, no corn pick
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
er*, 5 milk cool«v» and 2 cream
U 2,
^-ISDtTOR AND PUBLISHER
l a o m u ^ ^ ^ iakMM Amm.j owe #*m m * a *m ,t MfeMi V*u*y i‘rm Atmseparator*. No tractor* can be al
lotted until i t is known how many
chool
Rnten»d *$ the Pont Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
g o to England, where $120,000 were
shipped last year. W e axa not sur
October $1, 1887, m oocomLclasa matter.
prised at the absence o f implements
Something will certainly happen in known as “ weeders" fo r com* W e
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1948
9. dlstystarou* way t o our war effort. know a lot o f AAAers that would
Lector* For January 17
Manufacturer* and the government'‘ jmve no use fo r them without deP R E SID EN T M A D IS O N O N R E G IM E N T A T IO N
. Ltwwn nMMti and
have reached the end o f their know- j gtroyjng, their usual crops o f wild
“ It is proper to tafce alarm at the first experiments upon our ledge on high-altitude research and jettucej wjid parsnip, Canadian thistle
liberties* We hold this prudent Jealously to be the first duty surprising as it may be that terrible and gyipsum weed. Two extra cream ptrmlawJon.
of citiaena and one o f the noblest characteristics of the late unpatriotic isolationist and so-called sepat.Htora will Just about take care
JESUS WINNING SOULS
Revolution,
^
_ German sympathizer, Charles A- J0f the increase in production oti that
LESSON TEXT—John
“ The freemen of America did not wait until usurped power Lindberg, has been called in consul- item under rostrlcted prices and supGOLPEN TEXT-U* tb*t rospsth receiv.
•th wage*, sad ssUwroth fruit imfo life eter.
has strengthened itself hy exercise and entangled the questions tation by Eugene E. Wilson, presi- p]imenj; prices where they are.
mal,—John^tae.
in precedents. They saw all the consequences in the principle dent o f the United A ircraft Corpoi>
and they avoided the consequences by denying the principle.” ation, Lindberg has been a consul- Cong, Brown is quoted on our
M ap's need is the same wherever
and whoever h e m ay be. The Christ
tant in the great-Ford aircraft en- firat page
a whiskered gentlewho m et the need of the distin
gine plant and has done more high man and a F rfinch poodle dog riding
K E E P A C O O L H E A D A N D Y O U R FE E T O N T H E G R O U N D altitude flying than any engineer in in a government owned car on the guished religious leader Nicodemus
did the sam e for the poor sinful
There are some things that happen in the course of a life this or any other country, The s u r -. gtre?tB o f Washington while others woman o f Samaria,
The incident at Jacob’s well in
time that cannot be charged to a community or to any one or Prise is that no New Dealer could be were forced to walk under the Stalin
leavmore o f its institutions, churches included. Acts ox individuals found with brains enough to cheat idea 0j rationing gasoline. W e m u stj Sychar took place when Jesus, leav??
are usually that o f an individual with no responsibility to be Lindberg out o f his experience. 1disagree with the jppngressmen o n H ing
hindrance to His work, went, up
placed elswhere. O f course we have reference to a very dis Their heads were too light for their one statement .he makes, “ only a dark to Galilee.- Unlike His Jewish breth
•ren, who detoured around the land
complected and mustached gentlemen
tasteful record before the public, through the press and feet.
of the. bated “ half-breed” Samari
o
f
middle
age
and
by ebmment'where ever men and women congregate.
tans, He “ must needs go through
W e notice our old friend Arthur poodle” . To refer
Men have fallen, so have women, so have young folks but
Samaria,” for there was a sin-sick
Hamilton,
banker,
cannev
and
farmer,
poodle riding with
because such things have happened" it should only make us the
soul that needed Him.
Our lesson abounds with Instruc
stronger to keep in the “ straight and narrow path." That is the has been named councilman and later as described would in our mind he a
teaching of the Ruler of the Universe* It is the purpose of our became Mayor o f Lebanon upon the reflection on the poodle and callB for tion regarding soul-winning, both in
and in practice. We here
schools, our colleges and our churches to lay the foundation resignation o f Mayor Young who an an apology. In fact o f the three principle
find Jesus;
swers
the
Call
to
the
colors
,.M
r.
visits in two^ years we have made to
that is to lead us to a higher Life than we are to enjoy in our
I. Winning a Soul-Winner, ( w . 27Hamilton derved his country as a Washington a Jot o f the N ew Dealers
day and* age.
30). '
That the community has suffered a ‘ great shock there is member o f the legislature fo r several we had pointed, out to us were o f the
The faithful and kindly ministry
no question. So has the county and the state. The pulpit and terms and was elected speaker o f the chinless variety and more o f them o f Christ led the woman, to faith in
the college have suffered a loss temporary of prestage but not House, His administration in the had pin heads and dish faces.' The Him as the Messiah. She left her
for long. . The World must have its .opinion right or wrong. In legislative body Avon him many new Congressman should in the future w ater pot and Tan at once into the
to share her new-found jo y with
dividual acts are not necessarily tlfose of our institutions friends in the state for his able and give more credit to the poodles. The city
everyone she' knew.
fair
direction
o
f
that
body.
more
o
f
them
that
ride
in
..govern
which are much greater in importance now and in the future
Since the first expression o f spirit
ment automobiles the less danger the
than in the past. Each days happings should prove that. That
ual life is testimony,* the one who
is what the school, the college and the church are for. A wrong , We bed a talk some w eek s. ago nation is in from Communism.' Let’s b rin g s. a sinner to Christ not only
saves a soul, hut also wins a worker
hope nothing happens to the squirrels
act against society oh the part of any one person cannot black vith s canner who had a doleful so
for Christ. One fears that we often
to
sing
as
to
prospects
for
eve
in
the
White
House
park.
Congress
out the hifttorjr or the future of an institution founded for a
assume that winning m en to Christ
any profit on his 1942 pack and prob should feed them well (they are the
Christian purpose.
„
is ermugh. 'We should expect that
ably
none
on
this
year’s
crop
if
he
first hoarders) or they might bite
the new light should shine forth into
There is no need of hysteria on the part of any group. The1
civil law is for the purpose of protecting society which it does opened at all.. Now that food is to the shins o f the nuts that roam in, the darkness,
Sp w e have a two-fold reason for
but never has and never will give perfect protection. There is be rationed securing tin cans would and around the, grounds.
soul-winning; saving a soul from
regret of what has happened. Confidence of men and women be a problem. The packing business
perdition; and setting a life on' fire
have been shaken until we know all the facts. Where ones ner •s a- great risk.*, The plant must purfor testimony. It’s a great business.
Why don't we do more o f it?
vous system is^over taxed most anything can happen but the ?hase a great quantity o f corn or
II. Instructing Soul-Winner* (vv.
future developments will' complete the record. After all-only ocas as,the base may be for seed. He
’ets
this
out
to
the
farmers
to
be
31-38).
<
man passeth. Worthy institutions will continue to grow and
'laid for when the crop is harvested.
,
This
work
of
soul-winning
requires
serve society as in the past.
Seven slot machine operators plead
a sustaining grace which this world,
rf there is a drought there is a poor
cuilty before Judge Frank L* Johnson
cannot give. Jesus by His own ex^
;rop, neither farmer or packer can
and received fines o f $50 and costs
ample showed His disciples how that
break even. This past year contracts
JA M E S M . C O X W A N T S “ C O M M O N SENSE”
strength com es-from above. ■
each. They were ns follows: Ernest
bad been let early for seed,' cans and
He who had seated Himself at the
After swallowingthe New Deal more than ten years ForReynold, operator o f a gasoline fil
nost o f the crop in storage when the
well, tired and hungry, to await the
- mer Governor James M. Cox shows signs o f an over-supply of
in g station at Zimmerman on the
return o f the disciples with food, had
toxic gas in the system when last week his Dayton and Spring- government “ froze” the output or a' Dayton-Xenia- Tike; Louis" Kohl, op been .refreshed in the doing of the
>art o f it against sale to wholesalers
field News, and Sun, Atlanta Journal and Miami News carried
Father’ s will—in reaching this for
erator o f the Old Mill Camp, Route
a personally signed editorial attacking the gasoline rationing >r consumers. Meantime storage ex 12, near Cedarville; Leon Schwab, lorn woijnan. “ The greatest jthing
pense o f watchman, insurance and
that ever occurs in the world is
under the title “ The Short Cut of Common Sense.” ■
operator o f the Rainbow Inn oiv Route
the transformation of a human soul,
biterest was going on and with d low
There is no one with common sense but what will agree jovernmenfc fixed price, it looked to ♦2, near Cedarville; F, D. McDonough and the greatest joy anyone can
- with the Ex-Governor on'what he had to say on that subject.
proprietor o f the Gate Restaurant, at
ever have is to act as the divine
•! However, he could have expected nothing else from the group ♦he packer like he was the one the Patterson Field entrance, Fair- agent in bringing about, such a
♦canned” when the output was frozen,
of Lower East-side New York Communists that are running londitions this, year will not likely field. W. J . Grief, operator o f a transformation” (Douglass). ,
There is another thing these soulmost departments of the government. There is po one respon- be any better, if as good. Packers gasoline service station near Zim
winners needed to learn—even as
- sible for these appointments other than Franklin D. Roosevelt.
merman} A . E. Dorothy, Dayton, R.
w e need to learn and re-leam it—
vill not break their backs to ' get
,' The fact water never rises higher than its source is all the proof
R. 9, operator o f a general store on
that the time to win Souls is new.
’ ♦government business” .
Artyway,
•v that is needed, as''to the brand of. administrative government “ hey should let the New Deal “ pack" Route 09, and George A , Dresel, op How prone the human being & to
procrastinate; Tomorrow—next Sun
! we get from these Communistic Bureaus pet up to force the
erator o f ,a gasoline filling station on
he consumers.
d a y -n e x t week, we will speak to
people into submission for a breakdown that will lead to the
Route, 35, near the Greene-Montsomeone about his spiritual need.
Stalin idea of government on this! side of the Atlantic.
gomery line on Route 35.
Next year we will give m ore liber
Farmers should not be depresred
The following is the Cox editorial, which will not likely
Charges against (wo operators ally for missions, or for the work
vhen they hear about the shortage o f
be commented upon for approval by many of the socalled Dem nachincry oy repairs as they are to where penny-vending machines were o f soul-winning in our local church.
But “ look on. the fields.” D o you
ocratic papers:
confiscated were dismissed.
,
' be issued by the "eye-dropper” New
not see “ that they are ripe already
All
the
slat
machines
were
con
uifto harvest” ?
leal method. W e scan the list of
“ It seems perfectly obvious that the recent drastic plan o f con
fiscated and are being held in custody
unplementa that Warren
county
Again, soul-winners need to re
serving our supply o f gasoline needs’ to be recast. Our people are
•of
the court in the Court House.
m em ber our Lord’ s words in verses
'wmers
will
get
to
read
about
but
willing to walk if that is necessaary to support our military efforts.
36-38. Not only the reaper^ receive
ew will have a chance to purchase
However, it is expecting too much o f human nature fo r people to
the reward, but also those who sow
—none unless they are good liars and
comply cheerfully with a system which is unfair, unjust, unworkable,
and those who -labor in order that
say they will co-operate. with the
the harvest m ay come'. The man
susceptible to dishonesty and the easy tool o f corrupt and unpatriotic
AAA,
There will be 9 moleboard
who plows is just as important as
bootlegging.
' "
■ ;
the one who reaps—perhaps some
’’actor
or
.mounted
breaking
plows,
“ The Baruch report shows that 95 per cent o f the 27 million cars
would say more important. Some of
"♦even spike, 5 spring tooth corn
in the country are useful some time during the day,'
„
us who are called ta be God’s plow
ianters,
2
grain
drills,
6
manure
men should remember that and be
“ The short cut hi common sense would seem to be this: Prohibit
encouraged in our labors.
all driving on Sundays, holidays and after 8 o’clock at night, War
Like the perfect leader that He
/workers, physicians, infact every necessary activity, which could
was, Jesus did not require of His
easily be specified, could g o on. This would unquestionably reduce
disciples what He did not do Him
the consumption GO per cent and avoid paralysis o f indispensable e f
self. So we find Him again in the
work o f evangelism. H e-practiced
fo rt. We did no pleasure driving on Sundays or Holidays during
what He preached.
the first World War and there was no complaint, This would com
III. Practicing Soul-Winning ( w .
Located 21^ miles north o f Ccdavville, 4 miles east o f Yellow Springs,
mend itself because we didn’t need an army to enforce i t ” It would
39-42).
6 miles northeast .o f Xenia on the Clifton-Wilberforce road.
carry no preferences and would stimulate our general morale.'
There is real danger that those of
“ When the tipitb is revealed it Will be found that bootleggers have
us who have a measure o f leader
sapped the supply from the sea board refineries,
ship in the church ihay be quick to
tell others what they ought to do—
“ An. ounce Of sensible prevention is worth tons o f legal or military
and not do it ourselves. This is
enforcement.”
COMMENCING A T 12:00 NOON
particularly true in this matter of
soul-winning. One is apt to write,
W e commend the Governor on what he has' said and be
10— HEAD OF CATTLE—10
preach and teach about it, and then
lieve he should uncover to his thousands of readers the inside
neglect to do it.
6-year-old Guernsey ^ow, fresh ill October, giving 5 gal. a day registered
The disciples had been to town
o f the synthetic rubber situation. English and Dutch bankers
Jersey cow, carrying 5th calf, giving 5 gal, .a day; Holstein cow, carrying
for bread. One wonders whether
control most o f .the crude rubber in tjie World, Both are con
had talked to the storekeeper
nected with powerful'influences in the New Deal that are op 4th calf, giving 5 1/% gal. a day, an outstanding cow; Shorthorn cow, carry they
about Christ. Have you?
ing
3rd
calf,
milking
4
gal.
a
day;
B
r
id
le
cow,
giving
4
gal.;
.Guernsey
cow,
posing the government financing any synthetic rubber industry
Jesus did not theorize about it—
fearing a future market might be lost forever. The public carrying 5th calf, giving 4 gal.; Holstefii-Jersey (mixed), carrying 2nd calf, He really sought men for God. The
has a right to know where Franklin D. Roosevelt stands on. this extra good heifer, due to freshen in Mnfth Brindle dirat-to-ireshes-Jan. 28, testimony of the woman He had won
issue. He has issued many “ must o t I will orders’’ to Congress carrying 4th calf; Holstein-Jersey (mixc)l), to freshen in June, 2ntkcalf; sent a host of people out from the
city. He spoke to them the word o f
and it Certainly is time for the new Congress .to do some order extra good Shorthorn bull, 10 months
life and they believed.
ing* I f the foreign hold is. not broken there will be no rubber
This was evidently “ group evan
o f any kind for army or civillian use probably by fall. W e in
gelism” as distinguished from the
5 young sows with pigs by side, 3 weeks old; 3 Hampshire ’sows, to
“ personal evangelism” which won
vite Mr. Cox to use his influence to give the automobile public
the
woman. They are both impor
farrow
in
February;
1
Hampshire
sow,
to
farrow
in
March;
8
shoats,
average
relief in the way o f rubber for automobiles and trucks. The ffillflfllt!., 15R IK* 9R ahna^a BhnvnNn
CiC 1L
tant, and belong together. Some are
125 lb*; 35 ahoats, average weight, 66
lb,
nation will never put up with the government brand of baps
saying that the days o f group evan
and tires that are being made from old rubber.
;
gelism are gone. We doubt that, but
FARM IMPLEMENTS—MACHINERY
certainly the days Of personal evan
gelism are always here. Let us be
F-20 Farihall tractor on rubber, high compression head, A -l condition;
busy about that kind o f soul-winning
tractor 2-row corn plow; new tractor breaking plow on rubber; new tractor
—and God m ay so bless that we will
disk; new 12-7 tractor drill with power lift, seeded 20 acres; 1 Massie-Harris
have a real revival. Are you ready
manure spreader; corn planter with fetilizer attachment, good as new; John
for it?
Deer side delivery hay rake used only on 8 acres; McCormick 6-ft.'m ow er;
The Best Pruyer
1 wooden wheel wagon; one two-horse sled; new. torn shelter, with blower;
He prayeth best who loveth beat
neW hammer mill; 25-ffc. rubber belt;"2 large galvanized hog feeders; 100
All things both great and small:
gal. hog fountain, with kerosene lamp; new stock watering tank.
F or the dear God who loveth us,
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Begins SUNDAY
F op S H ays

“ S ta n d
FOR- SALE— Large Heatrola heat
ing stove with pipe'and zinc, nearly
new.
Phone Cedarville 0-2391.,

Wasted money Is wasted
lives; Don’ t waste precious
lives. E very dollar you can.
spare should be: used to buy
War Bonds. Buy your ten
per cent every pay day.
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Sat.
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings -for

Claudette ' Colbert

| water, gas and steam, Hand and
| Electric *Pumps for all purposes,
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Sat.
Jan. te
4 Days

| and Heating Supplies.
Doable Horror
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| Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges. |
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FARM LOANS i
Demand i
Delimits

W e have many good farms fo r sa)e i j
on easy terms. Also make farm | {
loans at 4 % interest fo r 15 years. I
•No application fee and no apprals-1 .
al fee. ’
'
|

Deposits •
Othor dep

TOW

Other tin

TO'

• W rite or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.
Loudoti O.
Leon H« KHng, Mgr.
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Capital I
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Surplus
VndlTidot
Reserves
TOW
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TOW

WANTED
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER

Experienced Typists
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

the metnl
Thursday
to sew fo
needle, tl

M r. an
taiped m
Club at t
ing at fii
were won
H . H. Br
. Mr. Willis
was servt

W e pay fo r

WANTED—Men for track wofk.
Also
Women for light track work. Age
OTHER MATERIAL—Lumber— 1700 feet now rough lumber; 60- sheets
limit
18 to 65. Apply in person or by
channel galvanized roofing; one lot o f used lumber (good even n ow ); window
phone to R, B. Koppe. Phone 6-1861.
sash; lattice torn Crib, with platform on runners.

Edwaid P a p e , Owner

THur*.
Jan. 14
1 Wk.

Ches. Taugbtou

|

end cond
ORA UH
t K E -7 ^

Ira, J

Wantec
Heater, r
Office,

R o b e rt
~ Tayb>*

I

hmm U

Wsntcc
with live
ery. Hoi
fuel furn
Herbert
Jamestow
I f

cocks; compressor; Briggs-Stratten gas engine, used two months; sterilizing
rack fo r 2 single unit milkers; 4 19-gal. n $ k cans.

TERMSf— CASH

W e also remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep

Edward Arnold
A m H arding

New 2 single unit :Right-Wny milking machine witlv*pipe line, 11 stall

800 BUSHELS OF CORN— Some Timothy Hay

WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC,
■
Dayton, Ohio

N IG H T ”

AND UP

IIm R U M E h o t e l
• ifx fi! A t V IN i

M ILKING EQUIPMENT,

He made and loyeth all.
-COLERIDGE.

W e psy fo r Horses $ L #f
and Cows $4M
Animals o f *&• and conditio i
Telephone X EN IA 1 2 T »
oy PA Y TO N KE-7M1

Saturday

Friday, January 22,1943
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ITOCK

DEAD STOCK
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Lesson

Slot Owners Guilty;
Get $50 Fines
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HORSES

$2.00

COWS $1.00

Pledpcd

Dnlted
depos

e pay fo r

m

$2i

B

$1*01

Other

bills

of size and condition

TOT.
Dept

Hogs, Sheep, Calves, ate.

TOT

and conditi

cep, Calves*

Removed promptly call

STATE

i promptly 1

XENIA
FERTILIZER

want t«

EN IA ■
TILlZE

PHONE MA. 454 Reveres Charges
E< G. Buehsleh, Xenia, Ohio

I, I

Svro

c 484 ReveriM
isieb, Xeni*

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JANU,
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Club andSocialActivities

g g g ” ” ™.

build tiki lrirtfflft MMl

Buttli^hlN9NiMd«t«ito( Hit
ler and his Axis partners.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ir». John Davis will be hoi^w» to
th* m*mb*r» o f the Kensington Club,
Thursday, Jan. SI. The member* are
to sew fo r the Red cross. Please bring
needle, thimble and scissor*.

:: CO LLEG E N EW S

Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A, M., Supt,
Harold Bobbins.
Preaching— 11 A . M. Theme,
n
TH EATRE
•
‘ M em ory".
This will be the Seventeeth Anni
versary Sermon. The pastor began
Fri. and S a t , Jan- 1 5 — 1 6
his ministry in Cedarville, January
17th, 1926, and now on that same | 'Veronica Lake • Robert Preston
day o f the month, January 17, he be
“ T H IS G U N F O R H IR E "
gins bis eighteenth year as pastor o f
NEWS
— POPULAR SCIENCE
the local church,
N o Young People's Meeting this
week; but we would -like a full at | Sun. a n d M o n ., J a n ., 17— u
tendance January 24th,
f Mickey Rooney - Edmund Gwenn

NOTICE TO
DOG OWNERS

C O Z Y

Cedarville College’s baakethttUera,
after
a ftro n g first h alf which they
Pound—Girls bicycle on the "Wilberfores-Clifton pike. Party can have led 13 to 16, tired badly and lest
same on identification and payment again to Wilmington, The game re
mained d o s e until three-quarters «yer
o f this notice.
Jack Pursy
then the Quaker* made sbert ,shots
Wanted—Farm hand experienced time and again t o increase the mar.
with live stock and modem machin g in t o 44-26.
The lo a e ja f.D o n Compton in the
ery. . House* garden, meat, m ilk and
first
half and John Sanders very
fuel furnished. Give two references.
early
in the second canto both on
Herbert F . Smith, Phone 4-3726,
personal
fouls hurt Cedar’ s chances
Jamestown, Ohio, Route 72.
METHODIST CHURCH
greatly. The rone defense failed to
function
properly
and
thereby
th
e
Wanted— Automatic feas Water
H. p . Abels, Minister
Heater, new or lu ed , Call Herald gam e was lost, '
Telephone 6-1381.
John Van Horn and Keith W right
Office. ■ „ , . ■
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton1
accounted fop most o f the first half
Wiseman, Supt.,.
Mrs. Cora Trumibo w ill entertain scoring, but the fa c t that the team
Church Service 11:0 A . M. Theme,
the members o f th e . Home Culture as a: whole slowed down and the loss
“ Moses”
Club next Tuesday afternoon, Jan. o f the aforementioned players spelled
Church Service Selma at 10:00 A .M ,
defeat in the ljdghtmarish second half,
19th.
’ .
The
second organization payments
Wilmington's big
boys gathered
are now due to M r. Crouse.
■ Mr, and Mrs. H arley Talmadge b f around the bucket 'and batted it
Greene -Fayette, Co!untyJ men’s
Jeromesville, O., visited with Mr. and around 'tli. it went in while Cedar’s brotherhood meets at First Methodist
players
Watched
them.
The
*
orange
Mrs. W- A . Spencer, Wednesday. Mrs.
Church, Xenia, next Monday eve at
Talmadge was form erly Miss Loretta and btue 'Sco'red o n ly &■points in the 7:45 p. m.
entire .second period.
\
Cunningham,, daughter of. Hr, and
•
It.
was
Cedarville’s
second
defeat
Mrs. S. A . Cunningham^ fo m e £ , resi
at the hands o f the Wilmingtonians .FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
dents. M r, Talmadge has one o f the
and their fourth in five starts this
three largest pheasant farms in. the
season, Wilmington's only victories o f
Paul Hi Elliott, Minister
United States, raising 30,000 young
the campaign have been over Coach
10:00
A. M. Sabbath School. II. K.
pheasants annually.
Dornian’s charges.
tormont, Supt.
-; -=
"
".' The Jackets scoring was done by
Church Service ll4 )0 A . M. Sermon
Mr. and Mrs, Am os Frame- enter
four players. Wright tallied nine; Van “ Unrealized-Resources; God Changes
tained members o f the -Sunnyside
Horn, eight; Lewis, seven; and San Things".
*
'
; '
Club; at their home Wednesday even
ders, two. Compton started the ganle
7:00
P.
MJ
Christian
Endeavor
ing at five tables of- bridge. Prises
but soon disappeared and Merritt,
Clipiv practice Saturday at 8 P. M,
Were won by Mrs, Paul Edwards, Mrs.
'Watkins, hnd Brill all saw action.
H. H . Brown, Mr, Arthur Reed and
F or the Quakers, their captain, DenMr. William Marshall, A salad course
ver Stacey, had thirteen poihts. Two THE CHURCH OF TH E N A ZA RE N E
was served the guests.
Sunday Services
o f these ■were the g ift o f a freak play
Christmas program will be given
early in th e.game- Comptoh in' break
Greene county agriculturalists and ing up a Wilmington pass accident at the Sunday ‘School hour.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
persons in related lines have received ally tipped the ball into the opposi
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
invitations to" attend several short tion’s bucket. It was credited to Sta
Wednesday Service
Courses a t Qhio> Stajte University cey. Veteran Wearly had nine and the
Prayer
Meeting 8:00 P^M.
which will be concerned with war other three rplayers W ilmington used
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
were
close
behind.
problems.
fus Nance. ' '
V
It was Cedarville’s first home game
The first, a short course fo r com Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
mercial florists, is . being held this o f the year. The main game was preweek," January 11-14. Another such Ceded by a junior varsity contest beprogram this month has been arrang- tween the two colleges. ^Wilmington
CHURCH OF GOD
ed fo r nurserymen and landscape won 32-18 after a similarly close first
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday.School, 9:30.A , M.
i
gardeners, January 18-20.
half which ended a t 14-11, the visitors
Morning Worship, 10:3(T a . M.
A four day conference in dairy favor. Leroy Haynie’s six point gain
Theme— “ Faith” .
technology andthe eighth annual Ohio in the first half won him scoring honYoung Peoples Meeting at 6 P. M..
com hybrid school will be events o f ors. Millard French, Bud Irvine Dean
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
hext month', the form er' starting Babb, Roy Hurley, and Carl Watkins
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
February 9 and the latter set fo r made up the rest o f the combine fo r.
7:45 P. M.
Feb. 11-12.
Cedarville.
'
Announced fo r March 17-18 is a t t h e Jacket varsity will next meet
their county rivals, Wilberforce Uni
^milk marketing conference, t
Plans fo r Ohio State's annual Far versity. The game is to be played at
January ID.
mer's W eek ,’ set -for Jan. 26-29, are, Wiihevfovce, Tuesday,
.
going forward. A stream lined pro- The 'Force has won its only game o f f
*
gram, reducing the usual six day the season. They beat Bluffton 70
event to three, will inform Ohio f a r - . -62 and so seem to. be nearly, the Bryan Defeats Cedarville
mers and their families o f the best same strength as Cedarille. The CcA fter a hard fought battle during
methods o f maintaining production in dars defeated the same Bluffton quin which Cedarville boys made 11
the face o f labor and 'material short tet by a 59-54 county f o r their only points to Bryan's 16, Bryan won with
victory.
.
a store o f 36-14.
ages.'. ■■:
■■■ - .
.
The examination schedule has been
released. They will be held Tuesday
Bellbrook to Meet Cedarville
through Thtftsday o f next weekyJan
Bellbrook boys will meet the Ce*
uary 19-21. The second semester will
daiville squads here Friday evening.
begin Monday on the 25th o f this
Alumnus Speaks T o Students *
month.
Staff Sergeant Kenneth Ferryman,
The freshman claps- sponsored a
Borrow with a purpose. *•
alumnus o f Cedarville High School
party Thursday night at the gym
presented an intensely interesting, as
Borrow for ^ ‘definite need.
nasium. The social calendar fo r the
well ns instructive resume Of his ac
rest o f the month shows that there
tivities since he has joined the United
Borrow conservatively*.
will be a basketball game with the
States Army. Sergeant Ferryman's
University o f Dayton, Tuesday the
Borrow from
remarks were very helpful to those
26th. The following evening the F. H.
students especially who will probably*
A. o f the high school is sponsoring a
be entering the service in the near
party fo r the college. Friday, Janu
future.
,
'
ary’ 29, the Chi Sigma Phi Sorority
Miss
Jlife
and
Mrs.
Wilson have
32 W . H igh St.
'Phone 3061 w ill hold a “ Bad Taste” party* and
both
kept
in
contact
with
Sergeant
dance.
&
Springfield, Ohio
Ferryman since his entrance into the
service.
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i W ed . and Thura., Jan. 2 0 -2 1 I
1

“ The G reat M an’s Lady”

|;
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’

1943*D o g Tstgs fu r Sale a t the Follow ing P laces:
B eavercreek, N ew G erm any ................................... .......w..wi............ P aul K a m a th , G rocery
B eavercreek, K nollw ood ................... ........—.......................................................... Fred Barnard
D
.
F illing Station and G rocery
Bellbrook ............... ..................... ................ .......... ................. —
,W. W . T a te, Residence
B ow ersyille ............................................... .................... ................... .
Cfoude C hitty, Residence

|

Barbara Stanwyck - Joel McCrea

"

FO R Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E

|i

“ A Y A N K A T E TO N
| NEWS— PASSING PAR A D E

January M , Last Day for
Payment Without Penalty ,

|

Jam estow n .................... .................................... ........... —............................ ...... John C ollett Garage*
Sprm g V a lle y ..................... —............... .............................. H arold V a n P elt, H ardw are Store
Y ello w Springs .......... ........................ .—
...........
G lenn D eaton H ardw are Store
O sborn
..... ......... ............ ....................O - B. A rm strong G rain E levator

ALSO “ THE QUIZ KIDS”

Licenses for Males 1 „ ..............
.*..$1,00
Spayed F em ales,-............:............. ........Jjtt,00
Females ....- k........... ...................
....^.OO
Kennel ....................
.......vJX0.00

SEINER'S
RINOL

Under a ruling by the Attorney General o f Ohio, the $1.00 penalty must be collected from those
who fail to obtain their license.
'
*
’
,
’ r
The General Code provides that if the fee is n o t paid or^or before January 20, the County Auditor
shall assess a penalty o f One Dollar.
> .
'
1
It specifically forbids the Auditor reducing, abating, or permitting any penalty requited by law,
to be collected by him.
'
‘
I f not paid then Auditor and hjs bondsmen are liable according to the. Attorney General's ruling.
The County Auditor has no alternative1but to enforce this, ruling. •'
' *

Recommended fo r the relief o f
RHEUMATISM
ARTHRITIS and
LUMBAGO
Well known in this vicinity

James J

Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
FOR SALE

Brownes Drug. Store

COUNTY AUDITOR

INVEST 10 PE R CENT OF YOUR
W EEKLY P A Y IN W AR BONDS

Buy More W ar Bonds

t SC H O O L N EW S I

/

" J w ai

/ "

Pf.

m

(Constructive Loans

4^*8"

Springfield Loan Co.

rfEFORT

or CONDITION OF

Temperance Day Ofikcrvcd
Temperance Day, Friday, JanuarY
OF XENIA. IN TH CK ATE OP OHIQI
13, was bbserved in the high school
by an assembly held this morning at
■At THE CLOSE OF BU8INE88 ON DEOEMBEB 31, 1942
P U U U M ia m p o a * to call mad. i f Comptroller o f the C u m a e* under BecUon 5211. V. B. which time the students and faculty
Bsrlted aututee) .
were addressed by Mr. Ira Vayhinger
fltiirve District He. 4
OktrUr He. 2932
acting president for. Cedarville Col
ASSETS
lege.

a healthy bonus of good interest! For every $3,
you lay aside for War Bonds pays bach $41

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK

/i

-

4

-

Lucky because r just AtoppeJ one in the leg.
But Smith and Weinberg and Farley. . . they’re
dead- Dead became tve didn’t have one more
grenade to throw!”

................. 511,103.88

a s s ir

'Health Film Shown
The. county health nurse fo r this
section
o f the county showed tw o
«
« n fg^ i
MUM®
100.02
health
films,
“ Care o f the Hair” and
.001.00
_*?»prentaeS owned i^ood:rarnU
37,001
B*nk
$37,000, furniture^-^'sm m ’ $ r ; : . v : . ...................
Bonnie Lassie” to the first six grades.
ObllraUons of State and political

S

' . f^ V .V .7 .7 .7 .7 '

n

104.T00.0O

......

That’s an American soldier speaking. Speak
ing your language*
t

,$3,025,384.80

TOTAL ASSETS ..........

......
LlADILTrlKa

Teats Scheduled T o Be Given
The “ Monroe Standard Reading
Test' ’will be given to the pupils o f
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
51.94
A t the the- beginning o f the second
$3,196,351.02 semester the students o f the entire
school will be subjected to a standard
intelligence test.

He’s asking for more guns to fight with. More
tanks,i,more planes, more grenades to.crack
down on the enemy-with.

.$3,022,374.17
5.000.00
108.931,4#
t t l U « state and PollUcal aubdlvWota ........................... .......................................
* 183.42
(Rhw depMtts (certified and cashier's checks, etC.> ............................ ...........................

s a t OTBrf sr^O S rS bJS , 'X rtU "::::::::::::::;

TOTAL DEPOSITS
Other llahiuttee
total

..................... *......... *.....................' V ’ ‘ ‘
..................................................

l ia b il it ie s

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock
R e t*o o k , total par fl0o.0o0.0O
Corawon
Surplus *
Undlrkted

“

looioooloo

................ «< $ * • $ D. A . R. Good Citizenship
^ T O T A L>.'eaviTAT.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTS . . . . . . . . . . ........____________ '__LL_ Pilgrimage Contest
.$3,620,384.80
Four o f our Senior girls— Gloria
TOTAL LIABILlTOta AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ........................ . . . . . .
Abels, Ruth Ramsey, Betty Sharpe
MEMORANDA
and Claire Stormont ate- entering the
D. A* & Good Citizenship Test on
......
February 2, 1943.,

wWUas SrdSu nAw TSa w
o f f saold! under repurchase
n d “securUlw

■«*»•

Heard the Governor's Message
Miss Tum or and her niece, Irene,
TOTAL
. / . . . . . . “ V ....................................................................
19M81.S4 accompanied Representative McChei**
w I j * L ® 5 S j f j ’ SujwJr^of *th* ^abJ^-na’nKd bank, do solemnly swear that the abov# stat* ney to the assembly o f Ohio, Monday
evening, to heaf the message of. Gov
W u M 1
w Ii i * * * w r knowicdw and hetief.
„ 0 . We#a cashier.
ernor John W , Bricker^
D ^ a iw secured’ by plMgfd aM«h>*pursuant to tiqulretnenia of l a w .................$

M M
\

to and ahhwSribed M o r e me thl. 7U, day of
«•
*• '
.
.

'f -

H it

■

Wead, Notary Public

Mf oofomiasipn explrea Jan. 27, 1M3

CORREOT—A ileei
H. X . Earey,
Mary LIW* Ulo#
9. A . m m if

^

199,581.34

Mrs. Ethel Davidson, Spencer CorI

Call hr free
(4t)

■etier* lor ttadanrill*.
iMMMtttiiMki

\

•*»

Well, let’s give them to him!

*” .

.Let’s loan 10% of our pay to the Government,
Let’s put it in War Bonds. Let’s loan Uncle
Sam the money to make more tools of War,
It’s a-loan because the money you.pnt into War
Bonds now comes hack to you in ten years with

a

TOP THAT 10* BY
NEW YEAR'S!"

So put at least 10%—not 6%, or 7 % , or 8% ’,
hut 10% of your pay to work killing Japs and
Nazis—and making money for you at the same
time! Sign up in the Payroll Savings Plan
today! _

WHAT YOU SHOULD DOt
If you ora* i

>

1. Already selling aside 10% el your pay in War.
Bonds through tho Payroll Savings Plan—boost that
10% if yon can.
2. Working in a plant where the Plan la installed, hut
haven’t signed tap yet—sign up tomorrow,
3. Working in a plant where the Payroll Savings Plan
hasn’t been installed,’ talk to your tinioh head, lore*
man, or plant manager—and See if it ean’t be In
stalled right away. The local bank will be glad to
help.
4. UnabloTo get in on the Payroll Savings Plan for any
reason, go to your local hank. They will be glad to
help you start a Plan of your own.

B U Y U .»'W a & «O N »*

THROUGH THI
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

Xenia National Bank
\

»*»**•**■ <

#■* .

*■*
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•M^BnswHSAiW

■SW

ftwr <& i n Cengreeatewl CtwptHm

H»JUL HOTiCS

G«*mlt***, and J . Harry KoGregor
ni%».
v f t % r -W o B .«• fw M ieffN a fc Befkyebteiw

Hi nt it i^lai«m) nil Mhit..iMKaf
I t a l m $ mt Abb 4 * y « f J*
& k x*a*y « w m
j g ttw fc M r fee dfews*

KKPuada

«Mt the

Hm tbre* yea**, ipiH jttii it'iVtiir
<Btd

the

4# ■Greene County*’ "tid** W** mm*leted 0a«* n i l on tW doekf| of

*

Cecil Miller, whom piece o f

tob-

IdmwA it unknown t o the plaintiff

uni wfttr re***»ibJe iHUgepca caajrtft
be ascertained, n i l ti&c* notice that
o a the SOth day o f October,

1942,

apt! Court, and that i n Mint wiU Pearl M iller filed her petition ftgainst
aia*a on for hmriiftt m - or sifter Fife- Cecil* Mt&cr l*t tb* Court o f ’Common

m a y *7th, 194&*

Fleas, Greene County,'Ohio, Case No,

(1-16-6W H 9)
a
M AM <m s t e w *

Local Farmora Are
•* ■ '
01 .
Denied JftHc Increase

fla il

■f

BWTEBSTAl

m

'iJK A L NOTICE

«£ WBfuH-tbumct |or more

For Fid

$5010, p**yjfrg for divorce, custody

. and autgori Of children and relief
Attorney; for PlriHEiff
on grounds o f gross neglect o f duty.
SaW cause w ill be fo r hearing on and
after six full weeks from the date o f
first publication hereof.

Washington Letter

(l-15-Gt-2-18)

iQ tfi& m d t r m f i n t saga)

*■ . '

-

e h A .j p

aultm an

Representative* o f the Miami 1 jo Opara^vo Milk organization have
i»en turned down by the price fixers ^
in Cleveland when they asked fo r an
rease ifi the price o f milk fo r
local (Miry interests. This week th» j
government price fixers granted an
norease to producers in 16 counties
in 1jbe Ohkjage milk s h e d /
Producers have been getting ?2,66
a hundred around Chicago and have
wen granted a base o f $3.30 a hun
dred, In connection, with thd new’
price delivered milk goes .to 16c a
quart in Chicago and the Milk Wagon
'Driver's Union are going to demand
an, increase o f $5 a week when their
contract expires May 1st. The union
will ask pay fo r the days there is po
delivery under the "rubber saving
campaign/'
■ .>

present w ar tupe labor shortage, as
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
many pensioners are capable g if doing
part-time work and are anxious *to
be o f service during the emergency,
TRAFFIC TOLL SETS RECORD
tthird—A bill to permit, free passage
throutfi the mails o f newspapers and
‘ ^
other publications furnished free o f i Hreene Co.'a traffic toll - o f .31
charge by the publishers to m en-in deaths in 1942 set a new all-time
the armed forces o f the. nation. It is record,
Twenty-nine -fatalitiea occurred in
believed that i f the publishers are
Permanent assignment o f a deputy
Greene.
Co- and two in Xenia city,
Willing to furnish, newspapers -and
internal revenue collector t o ' Xenih
magazines to-ou r fighting men'with both the city accidents ^occurring in was revealed Saturday when Deputy
o u t ch a rg e-a s many o f them are do December., The largest toll in 'a -Pdward H. KerSig, 506 N. W est at.,
in g—the government should -assUme single day was-four, killed on A ug. 17 began his duties in the revenue of
delivery costs' because *6f the morale,, °u Route/4^, east o f Xenia.
fice pn the second floor o f the Fed
The toll fo r the past ten years
value of. a broad distribution o f home
eral Building.
follow s: 1932,’ 12; 1933, 8 ; 1934, 5;
mows to our figh tin g forces.
Postmaster H. A . Higgins said the
1935, 14; 1936, 21; 1937, 18; 1938,
decision-to station a deputy here per
The twenty members o f the Ohio 12: 1939,- 8;, 1949, 19; 1941, 26.
manently followed months o f effort
.Republican' delegation, the 'second
on his part and that the assignment
largest in the House, has organized,
was' made by the acting collector at
b y Teeleqting tlie Dean o f the dele
OVERTHETOP .
Cincinnati.
- ga tion , Thomas. A . Jenkins o f fron
M r .' Kemlig , is being transferred
ton, as Chairman and as the Qhiq
from the Daytpn office, where he
with
representative on the Committee oh
has - served, eight years as a deputy
OMnjfrSMTESWM
: Committees; Mrs.,'Frances TJoltoh o f
collector. He will be.- available at
Cleveland as Recrbt^i^; -William E .
all times to assist the public in in
Hess o f Cincinnati a s th e O h io
’
:om© tax -or other federal revenue
,-natters. In - the past a special dep
uty has been assigned to Xenia fo r
\ few -days, only during the. income
’a x collection periods.

We Congratulate

*♦ ♦

♦

SIXTY-Fli

♦

mm

HAPPE
Wi
By CLAI
.Memb
Seventh |

Inauguration

Upon His

Located In Xenia

BOMS'STMiPS

*5.00 FOR INFORMATION

iw 1

CITIZEN’S DAIRY

Springfield, onto

Phone 3757 1

I am in position,-to starve ail -my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as Installation of fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.
t .

* - fV

;

-

You still can have certain pluiftbing for
new work and repairs for water systems on
. farm. Gjve me a call.
5
P hop« 4-3 561

F. E. Harper

Greene Co. Grants

Right-of-way grants for construc
tion* o f a 24-inch pipeline through 15
farms in 'southeastern Greene Co.
have been filed with Recorder Ernest
D. Beatty by the Defense Plant Corp,
created by the Reconstruction F i
nance Corp.
The lihe is being extended from
LongVieW, Tegas,> t o the east coast.
Rigbts-of-way were granted by the
following persona in Jefferson tp.
A J. and Opal David, R. J, David,
Howard M. and Iona M, Smith, Mary
E. and S. H. Yanniman, John H. and
Lulla Chitty, Wilbur C. and Hazel
Beard, A .^ T. and E ffic J. Cline,
George J. and. Nettie Gray, Maude
%rtd B; G. Hargrave, Wayne L. and
Eva Pauline Turner, Frank E, and
Ala Beard, Ammers and Martha
Houseman, Onia M. Lockwood, W il’iam and Florence GalUmore and Alla
Mae Wilson.
.
County commissioners have au
thorized construction Of the line unterneftth or across four county and
ownship roods, all in Jefferson tp.

Greene Co* Crops

hotel

FORT

nuns
359 OUTSIDE DUDMO i M
WITH BATH • PROM 'I S
j M * f c o u » ‘ . • * ■ * « • * m u , 'm
f

U J.

C & m V krn md

COLUMBUS

ALBERT ssdnKinEiiuEK

OHIO

War crop production goals for
Greene co. this year, asking 83 to
500 per cent increases over 1942 were
discussed at the Mobilization day
meeting in the assembly room o f the
Courthouse Tuesday opening the
h-ive.
Greene co/s 2400 farmers are be
ing mobilized fo r the campaign.
They will be asked fo r a 92 per cent
increase in production o f soybeans,
amounting to 11,400 acres; 118 per
cent increase in potatoes, amounting
to 690 acre*; 105 per cent increase in
com , amounting to 55,847 acres; 93
per cent increase in wheat, amount
ing to 28,830 acres; 110 per. cent in
crease in burley tobacco, amounting
to SO acres and 99 per cent increase
in cigar leaf tobacco, amounting to
19 acres.
Other increases :Barley, 108 per
cent; oats, 83 per cent; alfalfa, 100
per cent; red clover, 190 p er cent;
w e e k ^clover, 105 per cent; alsike,
500 per cent; timothy, 85 per cent;
spring pigs, 109 per cent; fftll pigS,
118 per cent; cattle and calves, 110
per cent; sheep and lambs, 108 per
cent; milk cows, 104 per cent; hens
and pullets, 107 per cent; eggs, 106
;ier cent; chickens fo r market, 110 '
per cent, and turkeys, 110 per cent.

NOTICE
!

HOTELS
S000 ROOMS Hi I

nor o f the great State o f Ohio which
has attracted national attention—
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W e believe he has given Ohio good
government in years o f peace and in
time o f war — economical, sound,
fa ir and mindful o f the great princi
»

If-

1

Pipeline Rights

Want Increase In

iM

zen and his achievements as Gover

v

■!'

founded.

JAMESTOWN, OHIO

H eld

-

W e are proud o f him as a fellow-citi

ples upon which our country was

We will give *5,00 In cash to any person furnishing us with
“ formation on,where we can purchase one or more milk wagons.
Payment will be made .only If purchase Is completed. In
case more than one: person reports the same Wagon the reward
will bo given "to the-one'first informing us.
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E. H, Kendig Now

FOR VICTOR#

The Share Holders o f The CedarVillc Federal Savings A Loan Assoc
iation will hold their annual meet
ing at their office at N. Main St„ Co.
darville, Ohio, on January 20, 1943
between the houra Of 2 and 4 P . M«
f o r the election o f four Directors, and
anyother business that may properly
come before the members,
Jan, 8-16,
.

1, C. DAVIS, Secretary

im

W e congratulate him, upon his
achievements and wish him future
success.

CO N SEQ U EN CE O F R E G IM E N T A T IO N

CLARENCE J. BROWN

-B Y /D A N IE L W E B ST E R

“ I was born an American; I live an Americart; I shall die an American; and I intend to*
perform therduties incumbent upon .me in, that
character to the end of my career. I mean to
do this with absolute disregard of personal con
sequences.
What are the personal consequences?
What is the individual men, with all the good
or evil that may betide him, in comparison with
the good or evil which may befall our country,
and in the midst of great transactions which
concern our country!s fate? Let the conse
quences be what they will, I am careless.
“ No man can auffer too much, and no man
can fall too soon, if he suffer, o r if. he fall, in
the defense of the liberties and constitution of
our country." .
,
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Member o f Congress 7th District

W. R, McCEEESNEY
M em ber State Legislature

'

FRANK L. JOHNSON
Judge Common Pleas Court

WILLIAM a McCALLISTER'
Judge Probate Court

JAMES J.CURLETT
Auditor Greene County
*

//■.

HAROLD
J. FAWCETT
*
O H IQ S T A N D S F O R
C O N ST IT U T IO N A L G O V E R N M E N T
— N O T B U R E A U C R A T IC

Assailing" tlje bureaucracy of the federal government, Governor Bricker sdid:
“ The gravest duty that we have is to keep
this govternment.the kind our soldiers are fight
ing to preserve, so that when they return they
will have a voice and' a vote in its destiny.
There are those in government today, greedy
for power, who would destroy the state and
local government. They have set up boards, *
bureaus and commissions with arbitrary au
thority to dominate our daily lives.
“ We recognize that there is abroad today
- the desire fo r centralizing power and social
izing government, which knows no limits and
seeks to become masters o f all. We can here
prove to the, world that local government ie
more than a name and that it is a living force
among free men and women. We can thus keep,.
it the strong foundation Of the federal system. ’
“ We realize full well that War strengthens
the national power. Changes in transportation
and communication have transferred much au
thority from local to national' fields. We also
know that there are those' services in the fiCld
of government that can be better rendered clos
er home.

“ The great need in America today Is a re
newed faith ho representative government We
can here prove the capacity of representative
government to meet the needs of modern so
ciety, No greater service to the4national effort
can we make than to keep Ohio strong and re
sponsive. A nation, with liberty gone cannot
free others, A nation tfoidfigef self-governing
cannot Set. an example for others, Who long to
day for our help and guidance.

Treasurer Greene County

EARL SHORT
Clerk o f Court

WALTON SPAHR

A

Sheriff Greene County

a D. BEATTY

.

------ '

County Recorder

GEORGE C. ACKERMAN
County Engineer

.

RALPH O. SPAHR
CHARLES GREER
HUGH TURNBULL
County Commissioners

MARGARET E. BAKER
y Commiiteewoman 7th District

RAYMOND B. HOWARD
■ Committeeman 7th District

,

•

NEAL HUNTER
Chair/Central and Executive Republican Com.

I. a KNE1SLEY
Sec. Central and Executive Republican Com.
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